Monsanto Company is pleased to announce the adoption of the AgCelerate Stewardship Platform. Effective September 16, 2013, as a Monsanto seed supplier, you are encouraged to register with AgCelerate — and encourage your growers to register as well!

AgCelerate provides a “One Stop Shop” to help ease both the reconciliation process and technology agreement compliance management across the seed industry. AgCelerate is a single place for you to view, manage and assist your growers in signing technology agreements for Monsanto and other trait providers.

**GROWERS WITH EXISTING MONSANTO LICENSES**

Growers with a current approved Monsanto Technology/Stewardship Agreement (MTSA) continue to be licensed. After you register, encourage your growers to register, update their information — and share that information with you. This will help you to better support your growers’ needs.

**NEW GROWERS**

After completing the one-time registration, new growers can complete their MTSA electronically. They can then share their licensing information with you, saving both of you time!

**FLEXIBILITY**

Many growers have license agreements with multiple trait providers. The AgCelerate system allows the grower to manage these multiple agreements. It also allows you, the supplier, to see at a glance whether your grower has the required agreements in place.

**IMPORTANT:** Growers with a current approved (2010 or later) MTSA are not required to sign a new agreement in order to participate in the AgCelerate Stewardship Platform. However, growers are encouraged to sign the 2014 MTSA in AgCelerate, allowing them to view the current terms and conditions and save the information electronically.

Go to AGCELERATE.COM to register, and start saving time today!